
Animal Husbandry

How it effects feed performance



My name is Jeff May

• I work for Dawe’s Laboratories.

• Dawe’s formulates feed and manufactures 
vitamin and trace mineral packs

• A high priority as a Dawe’s representative is to 
is to help the producer get the best 
performance from the animal we are feeding.



Animal Husbandry

• Pertains to the methods employed in keeping
domestic animals in such a way as to avoid
the effects of disease and to increase the 
performance of the animal so that the 
maintenance system is sustainable and     
cost-effective to provide an occupation for the 
owner.



Marketing



Water Supplements-
Dawe Ace

• Vitamins C and E

• Antioxidant vitamins 

• Membrane and cartilage growth

• Fight heat and cold stress

• Stimulate immune system

• Especially important during weeks 1-3, and 
when birds are moved or weather stressed



Water Supplements-
Streseez-Plus

• Multi vitamins, trace minerals and electrolytes

• Can be given any time a nutritional boost is 
required 

• Especially when feed consumption is down 
due to high temperatures or other stressors



GroGel Plus

• Super Hydrating Gel, Concentrated Protein, Fat, 
Carbohydrates, Vitamins, Minerals and Beneficial 
Bacteria

• When mixed with water, it gels and forms shiny, 
green, bite sized particles



After mixing, scoop GGP onto a paper 
tray with some feed



Dehydration in Birds can be seen in 
the legs 



Putting out GroGel Plus



The birds pick at the green color.



Here we see that they have eaten most of the gel but they will continue to 
pick at the green stain on the feed.







Day Old Bird

In the first day a bird must be given--

• Water 

• Feed

• Regulated Temperatures to survive



Brooder Set up

•Water Tank
•Stove Height
•Feed Ring
•Adding Feed Later
•Well Lighted
•Clean Beding
•Brooder Guard Ring
•Gro-Gel Plus 
•Temperature stable before birds 
arrive



Look at the difference in these birds.
Picture on the right was taken after making adjustments in the ventilation.
Notice birds are spreading out more.
Therefore more likely to eat and drink.









Three day old flock that is spread nicely throughout barn.



A system to medicate water.

• Always provide fresh water to all birds

• And have a means of adding a substance for 
health benefits

– Wormers in the fall

– Antibiotics for infectious disease

– Vitamins during high stress

– Electrolytes in hot weather



Injection medication setup

The illustration on the right shows added plumbing so that a medicator pump 
can be added to the water line. 



Ventilation

Fans



Minimum Ventilation
Definition:
The minimum amount of ventilation (air volume) 

required to maintain an adequate supply of oxygen 
while removing the waste products of growth and 
combustion from the environment. The requirements 
of a correctly operated minimum ventilation system 
include:

• The provision of oxygen to meet the birds metabolic 
demand.

• The control of relative humidity.
• The maintenance of good litter conditions.
This system should be independent of any temperature 

control system and works best if operated by a cycle 
timer with a temperature override.



Minimum ventilation is done 
with a timer not a thermostat



The Timer:

The minimum ventilation system is calculated in two stages: first stage and 
second stage minimum ventilation.

A. First stage minimum ventilation:
•A 5-min. cycle period is preferred; the cycle time should not exceed 10 min.
The minimum run time on the system should be at least 20% of the time.
• 10-min. cycle: 2 min. on, 8 min. off.
• 5-min. cycle: 1 min. on, 4 min. off.
Anytime the air quality begins to deteriorate, the run time is increased with 

the total cycle time remaining the same.
Fans should operate on a timer and not a thermostat.
These fans should be fixed volume and not variable speed.
The capacity of fans on the timer should be able to give a total air exchange 

every 8 min.

The number of fans required for an air exchange every 8 min. is as follows:
(House Volume (ft.3)/8) ÷ available Fan Capacity (ft.3/min or cfm)
50 by 40 foot building with 10 foot average ceiling = 20,000 ft.3 
Divide by 8 = 2500 cfm.





•At 70°f the bird will consume about twice as much 
water in weight as feed.  
•As the temperature rises the feed intake decreases and 
the water increases. 
•The  as  breathing birds expels water vapor and carbon 
dioxide



A broiler chicken can produce 45 Btu per hour and it’s body temperature is 
103°f.
•Birds excrete heat, water vapor and manure.
•These waste need to be removed from the brooder building from the 
beginning or they will build up later.



Once the bird is a few days old it is producing heat and water that must be carried 
away.
•Using the chicken model as a starting point.
•6400 birds that weigh 2 ounces each equal s 800 pounds of bird.
•That group of birds will produce 100 gallons of waste water each day.





Horizontal Ventilation
• Is a means of pushing air from one end of the building to the other.
• Once air is at the end it is forced to go back.
• Using the side walls the direct the air back. 
• Place fan near the center of the box
• Fans are place about 50 feet apart.



With this fan set up you see that there is a conflict in the air flow between the fans.
•This conflict reduces air movement and waste electricity 



Mortality Charts



Using Mortality Charts

• Sanitation

• Isolation

• Eradication

• Vaccination

• Medication



Notice the mortality on the fifth day and then in the fourth week.



Notice mortality in the first 5 days and again in the eighth week.



Charts can also record vaccination and other events.



These charts remember details we would like to forget.



Notice the second week and then the fourth week.



Mortality increase in the second week indicates some problem developing 
late in the first.




